VCU Symphony by Myssyk, Daniel
Upcoming Concerts
Rennolds Series: Emerson String Quartet
Saturday, October 14, 2017 at 8 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
$35 General Admission
$32 Seniors (60+) / VCU Employees / VCU Alumni Association members
$25 Children (16 and under)
Faculty Showcase
Monday, October 16, 2017 at 7 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
VCU Music faculty come together to present "The Crumb Connection,"
featuring music by George Crumb and his influences, Debussy and Bartok.
Free Admission
The Robinson Guitar Duo
Sunday, October 29, 2017 at 4 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
$15 General Admission
$10 Students
for more information visit
GO.VCU.EDU/CONCERTS
Department of Music | School of the Arts | Virginia Commonwealth University
922 Park Avenue, Room 132| P.O. Box 842004 | Richmond, VA 23284-2004
(804) 828-1166 I music@vcu.edu | arts.vcu.edu/music
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DEPARTMENTOF
MUSIC
VCU Symphony
presents
"Hollywood Magic"
Saturday, September 23, 2017 at 8 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond, VA
arts.vcu.edu/music
vcuarts
svcu
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VCU Symphony
Daniel Myssyk, conductor
Flute
Iman Williams, co-principal
Jared Robles, co-principal
Isaiah Shaw, piccolo
Oboe
Todd Worsham
Samuel Roche
David James, English horn
Clarinet
Jason Kincy, co-principal
Emory Freeman, co-principal
Lewis Vaden, bass clarinet
Bassoon
Anthony Cavanaugh
Olivia Taylor
Horn
Noah Fotis, co-principal
Alexandra Mattson, co-principal
Cassandra Cardarelli
Kayla Modlin
Trumpet
Hamed Barbarji
Cameron Bessicks
Robert Williamson III
Noah Mendoza, assistant
Trombone
Jason Garland
Benjamin Culver
Darrius Carter
Tuba
Jami Hagood
Percussion
Andrew Diehr, timpani
Kyle Stoker
Matt Breaux
Justin Willbanks
Sage Harrison
Chris Cantwell
Charles Brown
Harp
Jaclyn Wapple
Violin 1
Sarah Douthwaite, concertmistress
Stephen Tan
Jordan Onjis
Vanessa Smith
Stacey Sharpe
Emily Wiehrs
Grace Kim
Violin 2
Terralynn Mikell
Sean Arzaga
Alanna North
Terrell Beveridge
Vinh Dao
Viola
Caleb Paxton
Jasmine Harris
Quinton Folks
Samantha Dehart
Cello
Celista Money
Olivia Shawish
Madison Erskine
Claire Coblenz
Tyler Martin
Amora Mikell
Mischa Ellison
Ben Madnick
Bass
Andrew Ballard
Alexander Kehayas
Ben Kelly
Brie Carter
Neville Permel
Program
Theme from Jurassic Park John Williams (b.1932)
The Sound of Music Richard Rodgers (1902-1979)
Symphonie fantastique Hector Berlioz (1803-1 869)
IV. Marche au supplice
The Flight to Neverland John Williams (b. 1932)
Oberon, Overture Carl Maria von Weber (1786-1826)
Raiders March John Williams (b. 1932)
West Side Story Leonard Bernstein (1918-1990)
